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NEISD Award Winning Cheerleaders

Lee Competition Squad- NCA Competition Routine

Johnson JV Cheer/Game Day Squad- UCA Nationals Routine (Sat/Sun 3pm)
Game Day (Sat 7pm)

Churchill JV Cheer Competition Squad - UCA Nationals Routine

Roosevelt Varsity and JV Cheer- Mix Routine

MacArthur JV Competition Squad- UCA Nationals Routine

Reagan Black Competition Team- UCA Nationals Routine

Madison JV Competition Team- UCA Nationals Routine

Lee Competition Squad- UCA Game Day Routine

Roosevelt Competition Squad- Competition Routine

Churchill Varsity Competition Squad- UCA Nationals Routine

MacArthur Varsity Competition Squad- UCA Nationals Routine

Reagan Green Competition Team- UCA Nationals Routine

Johnson Varsity Competition Squad- UCA Nationals Routine

Madison Varsity Competition Team- UCA Nationals Routine

NEISD Award Winning Dance, Drill, Pep Squads

Johnson Belles Drill- Jazz (Sat 3pm) Military (Sat 7pm) POM (Sun 3pm)

Roosevelt Patriots Dance- Jazz (Sat 3pm) Hip Hop (Sat 7pm) Lyrical (Sun 3pm)

MacArthur bairns Pep Squad- Pom

Reagan Charmers Pep Squad- Military (Sat) POM (Sun)

Madison Fillies Drill- Pom

Churchill Gaelan Pep Squad- Military (Sat) Pom (Sun)

Lee Dixie Drillers- Pom
Reagan Silver Stars Drill- Military (Sat 3pm) Pom (Sat 7pm) Hip Hop (Sun)
Johnson Texas Ladies Pep Squad- Pom
Churchill Lancer Dancers- Pom (Sat) Jazz (Sun)
Lee Pep Squad- Pom
MacArthur Lassies JV Dance- Jazz
Johnson Legacies Dance- Jazz (Sat 3pm) Kick (Sat 7pm) Contemporary (Sun 3pm)
Madison Dollies Dance- Pom (Sat) Hip Hop (Sun)
Roosevelt Cavalier Pep Squad- Jazz
Churchill Grenadier Drill — Pom (Sat) Jazz (Sun)
Reagan Diamond Dancers- Hip Hop (Sat 3pm), Jazz (Sat 7pm) Kick (Sun)
Lee Rebel Rousers Dance- Jazz
MacArthur Brahadoras Dance- Jazz
Roosevelt Dazzlers Drill- Jazz (Sat) Hip Hop (Sun)
Madison First Ladies Pep Squad- Military
Finale “One” from Chorus Line- All Schools
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